
Chaplu 3. The Efficts ofRoman Rule on Christianity°1 

The Stfting demands the understanding ofRoman mit, as the sodety at question seemed to be 

fonctioning within this paradigm. In fact, as we shaY disaJver in this chaptn; it seems that 

many ofthe Roman practias contributed to persecution in the first place. Peter also employed 

many ofthe concepts ofRoman mit in his proposed solution: the rrversal ofroles. 

It is rather important to note that this discussion on the e/ficts ofRoman rolt on Christianity 

does discuss Rome and their systems pTlfty generaOy.~ It is noted that exceptions did exist. 

3M Many ofthe systems in place and ~ toward the emperor seems to be rather 

absolute. In theory they probably wtn'. In practice, however; things might have been more 

mellow. This dissertation provides the information as understood by many scholars mentioned 

in this section. As such, it might seem to be absolute, but it is acknowledged here at the start 

ofthis chapttr that most things ClTl not as absolute and clearly defined as in theory. Read 

the nw volumes ofTrombky on "Hellenic Religion and Christianization" (1993). Also see the 

wt:1Tk ofRose (1959); Ferguson (1977). 

jOZ It needs to be noted that it is not the purpose ofthis dissertation to study the 

Roman system ofgovernment in depth. An overview is supplied to help the reader understand: 

a. How the Roman system ofgovemmtnt contributed to the problems ofChristians. 

b. How sodety at large fonctioned within this system. 

c. How Peter used and definded Christians against this system (which will be discussed 

lattr in the dissertation). 

It is folly acknowledged that Roman practice differed from plaa to plaa and governor to 

governor. 
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For this discussion lintS Q1l being drawn so that Pet.ers advice and arguments could be applied 

to probabilities and / or possibilities. It is not thL aim ofthis dissertation to study thL Roman 

system in detail but rather Pttu's response thereto. General lines Q1l supplied to abet tlu 

reader to betttr understand what Petu said and why. Furthermore, these generalities are used 

to lulp sketch thL probkm and the magnitude thereofthat Pettr's readers faced 

3.1 Unckrstanding the Roman System ofGovnnmentD°j 

Roman dty rule nwstly followed a hierarrhical systmt ofgovernment. 71ze final authority was 

vested in thL people (6 afllJo~.3'¥ The afllJo~ exm:ised thLir authurity, including legislative, 

elective andjudidal fonctions in the assembly (iJ eKKATJoia). Furthermore, there was a large 

body ofdtizens caOed thL coundl (iJ ~OUAfl).305 The couna1's responsibility consisted ofthL 

submitting ofproposals to the assembly and the supervision ofpublic olfldals, the dty's 

finanas and the public bUildings. But thLir fUnction was broader than just the above in tlu 

sense that they could confor' honours (including dtizenship) upon residents or aliens and they 

also acquired thL honour ofreceiving foreign envoys. Lastly, thL actual administration ofthL 

dties was entrusted to a number ofcommittees.300 Thus we find thL following system of 

government 

0 
3 3 71ze Roman systmt ofgovernment is weD explained in tlu following works Levick 

(1985); Millar (1977); Saller (1982); ~aver (1967). 

3'¥ Although this is so, 6 afllJo~ was defined in a very limiting way to reftr to only 

the enrolltd, adult and male population. It would appear as if this was theoretically true 

although things worked slightly diffirmtly in practice. 

305 Jones (1940:164,165) suggests that iJ ~ouAfl nonnally numbered in thL region of 

fivt hundred members. 
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It could therefore be understood that, ifChristianity angmd tIlL right people (and they did not 

haw to be many) there would be trouble for Christians on a big scale. The power ofthe 

Roman governor to txddse his discrftion in matters which came before him, for example, was 

near absolute. Vested in him was both tIlL civO and military authority. He was also tIlL 

supmne judge and he laTgtly int:trftnd in tIlL financial matters.jOg There were ctrtain 

txaptions where special dtie§'" had special rights which the governor was bound to Tlspect as 

long as they behaved properly. CiJntrasting this great power there was the non-existmt power 

ofthe masses. It is written that 

"... there is no succour for the oppTlssed, no fadlity for p11Jftst, no senate, no 

popular assembly".311 

3.2 Understanding the Functioning ofRoman Sodetf'z 

Roman soddy was famous for its laws. Evtrything was governed by the implementation of 

these laws. Soddy was legaOy stratified according to a hierarchy ofranks or orders such as: 

senators, equestrians, dtcurions, foe~bom persons, slave-bom persons and slaves. The primary 

J09 Although matters offinance were the special business ofthe quaestor, the governor 

stiO int:trftnd For forther discussion on the Roman system ofgovernment see Arnold 

(1906:54) and Stxvenson (1939:]2). 

310 Cities with special rights were tIlL foedtratae civitates and the liberae civitates. 

For infonnation regarding these civitates see Wanim (1986:69). 

311 Ciaw (The LtI:ttrs to His Brother Quintus: 1.1.22). 

13 For study material on tIlL fUnctioning ofRoman soddy see the works ofCadoux:1. 

(1955); Carcopino (1977). 
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ingredient ofthis rank or mrkr »us birth and/or wtalth.313 Th£ constitution ofdtizmship 

was determined by the person's rank. AU senators, equestrians, most of the decurlons and 

many foe persons wt7l leg:zlly recognized as dtizms.314 Sodal status, however; was something 

totally different since social status, unlik£ rank, was a mattu not ofthe law, but ofthe sodal 

estimation ofa person's prestige based on custom and convmtion.315 Thus, status was mCl1l 

a cultural concern, and rank more a leg:zl matter. 

3-3 The Negative Effict ofRoman Ruk on Christianity and its /dentity16 

Logic alone is mough to lead OTll to the realization that the majority ofthe genual population 

was fiustrated and discontented with Roman rule. It also seems obvious that the discontented 

populace was not very popular with the government. This is 'WeD iDustrated in Rome's reaction 

to public disorder; revolts, etC.317 IfChristians came into disfavour with the Roman authorities 

3
1
3 Bedztler ('996:,2S). 

314 Gamy andSalltr ('987:112~118). FurthmnCl1l, the numbers ofthese classes / ranks 

whm limited, especially in the top ranks whm only tibout six hundred persons wt7l senators 

(In the first three anturies AD.). The number ofdecurlons was mudz larger. In general tmns 

the decurions wt7l the top OTll hundred males ofeadz dty. For further discussion on the 

composition of Roman society as weD as figures relating to sudz composition see Hopkins 

(197+'03)· 

3 
1 
5 Garnsey and Saller ('98J:log-,2S); MacMuUm (1974:88-94); Meeks (1983:S3-SS). 

3
16 To consult more work on the relationship between Rome and Christianity see 

Cunningham (1982)i Whittaker (1984)i Aland (19(8). 

317 Th£ Emperor was very powerful and ruled with an iron fist To mak£ examples 

ofpeople he punished them SM1lly if they opposed him. Th£ same can be said for his 
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for some reason or the other, that too would lead to consequences which would have a negative 

e/fict on Christians and their identity. 

3.3.1 Problon One: Christianity a Solace for Lower Soddy 

The Christian message might have contained a positive appeal to elonents ofthe lower soddy 

at large. Greek dtizens who wen' removed from access to any significant decision making in 

their own 1tol1.t; could weD find significant involvement in world developments in the Christian 

church sina God himselfis the Ruler thereof 71ze populace would have loved the Christian 

belief that the Roman stafl stood under God's judgement ifwe take this beliefone step 

further it plaas subjection to the stafl in a secondary position because the Christian was ruled 

by God primarily in contrast to the Emperor. Therefore, the Christian would submit to the 

state only in so for as the state acted within pTlScribed limits which God had imposed on it318 

Ifthis wen' the case, one would expect that the Christian message might not have been popular 

with Roman rule either. Sina Rome judged the general soddy with suspicion and to be 

disruptive ofthe sodal order they then had additional reason to suppress the church. 

Christianity had many appealing elements to the commoners. Certainly not the least ofthese 

was the distinctly political appeal ofthe Christian message espedally to those who bore iD wiD 

treatment ofthe people andgroups within such dties. New groups (especially religious groups) 

wen' not toltrafld as they were perceived to be destabilizing the community. On the other 

hand the Emperor viewed established religious groups as stabilizing to the community. 71ze 

Christian church being a new group was disappwvtd of 

3 
18 For a more complete study ofthe topic on stafl and church or stafl and God see 

Cullmann (1956:5,9). 
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toward tht RPman state. This aJuld be seen in 5:6-11"9 whm God helped those who suffired 

In verses six and seven the believm wen urged to humble themselves before God and to cast 

their cares upon Him. In contrast to God's care and in tht contat ofcares and anxiety the 

Otapol.o~ was introduced It is possible to see in verse 81} hints that the reason Christians 

wen able to resist the tkvil (which appears only to be mentioned here in the whole book) was 

because God opposed him and his accomplicts:Po If the readers offirst Peter interpreted the 

dtvil's accomplices (those who cause suffiring 5:9) to be Rome it would set up a stage whm 

God was in opposition to Rome. Since we deduced that the readers wen in opposition to RPme 

themselves this would silk God with them. The ntxf verse discusses the suffiring of the 

brotherhood in the world It is wry difficult to avoid the conclusion that there is a relationship 

between tht bwtherlwod-wide suffering and tht adversary. Thill seems to be a definite link 

between the adversary and suffiring. Hence, it seems that God is portrayed in opposition to 

the one that causes the suffiring.P1 The Greek tat follows..J22 

3 
1 
9 It appears as ifPeter was quoting Prov. 3:34 (LXX) in S:5b. During the rest of 

this section {s:6-11} Peter aJmmented on the tat he had just reftmd to. Thill was also a 

similar use ofProv. 3:34 in james +6b-10. 

320 Michaels 6988:294}. 

;P1 One cannot help but ask the question whether the author intends the dtvouring 

adversary to be understood as an in-defined general sodetal resistance to Christianity? 

Seemingly it appears that early Christians came to picture the tkvil as an ally ofRome, see 

R£v. 12 and 13. 

3-U The numbmd boxes In the Greek tat refer to the sttucture ofthe following figure 

which is numbmd accordingly to show the structure in the tat as weD, rather than just in 

the ntxf dia~am. 
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First Peter 5:0-11 

6: TaiTELvw9'r1TE OVV tliTO nlV KpaTaLaV XElpa TOU eEOU, 'tva Vilas 

.J:lJ 
8: NnWaTE, 'YPTI'YopDcraTE. 6 aVTl8LKoS VIlWV 8l<i6oAoS WS AEwv 

WPOOIlEVOS iTEpLiTaTEL (TlTWV /nva) KaTaiTlElV' 

10: a BE ge:os micrTlS XaPlTOS, 6 KaAEcras vilas ElS T~V aLwvLOv aUTouf 

&Seav EV XPLcrT~ rITlcrou}, oAl'YOV iTae6VTas alJTOS KaTapTlcrEL, 

Figure 2 


CQnstqumtly, the following contrast and link arise ftvm the structure of5:0-11: 
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First Pdu 5:6-11 

1. God is Mighty 

2. God Cans 

( 
3· 

+ 
5· 

6. 

7. 

8. God has tht Power 

Man Slwuld I«<p Alert 

Satan DtVOurs~ 
Man Should Rtsist Satan 

People Sufftr 

God R£stores, Supp(fffs, Strmgthms 

Figure 3 

In figure three the stro@e betwtm man and Satan (tht deduction couldpossibly be made that 

Satan lWUld include Rorm and gmaul sodety, although that does make it rather general in 

nature) is enveloped with God's double protection. A link is also fonned between Satan who 

devours and tht people's suffiring, hence tht link could be extended to tlwse wlw cause tht 

people to suffer. This ltads to tht conclusion that tht concept ofSatan would appear to 

include Rome and Iwstile society. This textual sI:ruct:u1l also appears to make it ckar on who's 

side God is, narmiy, Peter's audience. 

Verse six calls for submission to God's care and protection. It virtually asks tht readers to 

aOow God to care for them and to protect them. Verses six and seven are not strictly 

imperatival323 Yet; when Peter tells his audima to be awake in wrse eight (or pay attention) 

he uses tht imperative. This strong imperative serves as a caD to prepare thor minds for an 

encounter with the devil This wrse is reminiscent of, and recalls 1:13 and +7- Evtrywhm 

in first Peter he seems to be using tht pluml in rejirence to the Christians' opposition (for 

323 Michaels (1988:296). 
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aampk, Gentiks 2:12, disobedient 2:J-8i 4:1], foolish 2:15, auel mastus 2:18, unbelieving 

husbands 3:1, blasphemers ~4h, etc}. Hm he ptrSlJlZifies the adversary in the singulDr as the 

devil When the word 51.apoloc; appears in the New Testament as a nourf24 it appears to 

be consistently refirring to Satan. Satan being portrayed as a roaring lion in this simik, 

exposes his active involvement in their adverse dn::umstanas. This can be seen in the absolute 

use ofthe verb 1tepl.1tctTetv. The verb KctTct1tl.etV, "swallcw" conveys the notion ofdeath. 

Even this thought might have been appealing to the commoners sina Peter assumed that 

physical death held no foar because they would once ag:zin "live before God in the Spirit (4:6; 

1:3, 21). Peter removed their fiar ofdeath and thmby stripped the devil and his cohorts of 

their strangJehold {death} over them. This thought in effect took away the power of the 

devilish coalition and handed that power over to them. To an oppressed and power:-starved 

group lil« Christians, that must have been very appealing. 

Verse nine starts with the reflection of resistance which is in itself an attractive notion. 

However; «VT\OT1']Te is interprrted by the phrase oTepeo\ TTI 1t\OTel.. Therefore the 

resistance mentioned hm did not include hostik endeavours but rather believing and busting 

God Standing finn in the faith is also viewed as imperative since the imperative of 

«VT\OT1']Te could also have a bearing on the adjective OTepeo\. The reference to the 

"brotherhood throughout the wurId" (Rrvised Standard Vmion) afJinned their solidarity with 

Christians everywhm. The fieling ofbelonging and "wr are in the same boat" could also be 

appealing to the readers who had txptritnced rejection rather than belonging. 

The phrase "wiD himself restore, establish, and strengthen you" of verse ten appears in the 

foture indicative. This phrase links up with wrst six which states that "he wiD lift you up" 

{s:6}. This can be deduced because verse ten has the effict ofreinfordng the aorist subjunctive 

324 When 51.apoloc; appears as an adjective it bears other meanings such as 

slDnderous, as can be seen in first Tim. 3:11i Tit. 2:3. 
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tnvWon ofverst six. This promise was also inviting to the commoners sina thty had been 

pushed down fWm honour to shame by society. A second mzson why this phrase was inviting 

to commoners is that it promised Someone else (God) who would help them and support them. 

The reason why thty could have foith in or trust God to do so, was because He had the power 

(5:11). This verst rrfocts the notion ofGod's mighty hand of5:6. The purpose ofthis verse 

(5:11), so eloquently described, "is to guaranile sliD further the certainty of the deliverance 

promised in vv6 and 10".325 In short Peter promised vindication via God 

In 5:13 Peter seems to link .RPme to Babylon.320 But there is a possibility that Satan is also 

somehow linked to Babylon. It thereforr seems reasonable to deduce that Rome is linked to 

Satan.32J The mztiers arr gne:ted from the church in Babylon. From the introductory study 

in the first chapter ofthis dissertation the conclusion was rrached that it seemed as though 

Peter was writing the epistk from Rome. It thertforr appears as ifBabylon is a cryptogram 

for Rome.324 In this indirrct way Rome also becomes rrsponsible for the suffiring. Since Satan 

320 As mentioned in a prtvious footnote, Babylon is almost unanimously interpretzd as 

.RPme by twentieth century scholars. Statements conflnning this can be found in Goppelt 

(1978:65-66),' B11JX (1979~1-43); Filson (t955~3); FIScher (1978:207); and Moule (1956:8-9). 

For a discussion on some other possibilities see Davids (1990:202) although he also agnes that 

the only viable option is Rome. 

32J The old mathematical equation wiD sufJIce to support the conclusion. IfA equals 

B and B equals C then A also equals C 

324 The connection between Babylon and Rome has been discussed at Imgth in the 

introductory chapter. For this reason it is notgoing to be debaild again. It wiD sufJIce to say 

that most modem intupreters accept this connection. Examples ofthis acceptance has been 

rendered in the mentioned chapter. 
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stands in opposition to God logic ddmnines that Rome would thm also stand in opposition 

to God In choosing Christianity it urukniably makes a political stattmmt against Rome (as 

seen from Rome's perspective). IfGod instructs man to resist the tkvil (which seems to also 

indw:Je Rome as we have discussed above) then it implies that God is also resisting the tkvil 

and by inftrence, Rome. The end result is that Rome (by assumption) wiD stand under the 

judgement of God (+17). The following diauams should be suffidtnt to illustrate this 

conclusion: 

Rome eM•r, 
(. Equol<<<< (~) 

satan"""

•
Figure 4 

Figure four starts with the inftrence that Rome is equated to Babylon {s:13).32,9 Secondly, 

Satan also seems to be equated to Babylon (at least by t:Xicuting the same actions, suffiring) 

as has been discussed above. I{this wm the case then we would be presented by the scenario 

ofRome equalling Satan. 

AND 

32,9 Arguments and references to scholars who support this possibility is presented 

elsewhere in this dissatation. 
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Opposition ,),---------..; 

Satan ~ Rome 


Linl«d 


Figure 5 

ifit wen true that Satan and Rome wen linl«d as indicated in figure four; then God would 

stand in opposition to both Satan and Rome, as seen in figure five. It seems as though we 

cannot dmy that Rome equals Babylon when dired allusions to Rome ur the type ofpowu the 

dty represented are made. There seems to be littlt doubt that Peter viewed Rome as an enemy 

ofthe church. Therefore, one can reach the conclusion that Peter also saw Rome as an enemy 

ofGod This view would create two camps, viz. God and Christians in one camp opposing 

Satan, and Rome and hostilt StJCidy in the other camp. Different camps would pwbably have 

bem interpreted by Rome as disorder. This thought would probably have been wellreceivtd 

by the general populace espedaOy sina they experienad a definite us (the poor) and them (the 

rich) camps in any event 

3.3.2 Probltm Two: The Christian's Acknowledgement of a Higher Power than the 

Appeals to a power higher than Rome and higher than Roman gods inevitably would result 

in defiana ofRome. The Christian beliefwas in direct contrast to the Roman belief that the 

jjD Fur forther information on the perception ofthe dMnity ofthe Roman Emperor 

see Taylor (1931). 
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Caesar was to be lord, saviour and benefoctor of Roman subjects. It is suggested that 

Octavian (who lived before the time period ofour conam) was the absolute ruler. It is 

interesting to note that the pod Ovid connected the term Augustus with the sacred language 

ofworship.331 If Christians did not salute the Emperor in the proper way is seems to be 

connected with refosal to worship.33Z This Roman belief was flnnly rooted in the 

presupposition that the Caesar had control and authority owr his subjects, hence they were 

caOed subjects. The Romans perceived as a threat any religion orperson who denied these titles 

to Caesar andgave them foely to another person orgod / God..m 

Although words Hke aW';1lP and KUpl.OC;; were not exclusively reserved for the Roman 

Empenn; loyal Roman subjects would artainly not refose them to him.334 Most commonly the 

Emperor was caOed KUpl.OC;; and eeoC;;. The understanding that Christians' denied these 

331 Fast/, i. 609, "Sanda weant augusta patres". 

33Z Frend (1982~-6). Also see the part ofNewsome's book which deals with "worship 

of the Emperor" (1992:274-276). Ferguson motivates the importance of rult:r:-worship 

('977.29) . 

.m For txamples ofsuch peraptions by the people loyal (even if they are not loyal to 

Caesar they stiO use this peraption to suit their wants) to Caesar see john 19:12 where the 

charge is brought bo Pilate that "Ifyou kt this man go, you are no friend ofCaesar. Anyone 

who claims to be a king opposes Caesar'; andAas 1},:7 "They are aD defting Caesar's decrees, 

saying that thm is another king, one caOed jesuslJ. The results ofsuch sayings and / or 

actions are: Acts 1}':8 ''l¥hen they heard this, the cn.:JWCi and the dty off/dals were thwwn into 

turmoir. The ttxts quoted here are from the New International Vmion. 

334 To learn more about the use ofaw,;"p and K6pl.OC;; see Foerster and Fohrer 

(1971:1010); Ta:ylor (1931:58) (which deals with the development ofthe imperial cult underjulius 

and Augustus Caesar). 
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salutations to the Emperor meant disloyalty in the eyes ofthe government and loyal Roman 

subjects. Th£y infomd disloyalty in the eyes ofthe Emperor and it rrflectld negatively on the 

dty as a wlwlt.3J5 The dty then had to rid thonstlves ofsuch disloyal members to pwve their 

loyalty to the Emperm: Hena, we find that soddy denounced Christianity in the strongest 

passiblt sense as Christians represented a seatrlty thrrat Thus, even societal actions WtTl 

poUtically motivated Furthermore, their foe use of these words for jesus, as can be seen in 

a trxt Uk john 20:28, could not have helped the situation, espedally ifone takes into account 

that jesus was aucifled by the Romans. For aU ofthe above rrasons Christians WtTl perceived 

by many from the beginning as a peoplt who should, at the very kast be watched because 

they werr considord to be a thrrat and a danger. 

3.3.3 Pwbltm Thrre: The Christian's Vuw that aD Things arr Coming to an End 

Another conviction ofChristians was that the end ofthe age was coming soon (+7). This 

conviction had a far rraching influena as it had a profound e/fict on their perception oftheir 

obl/g:1tions to SOdety.336 Christians mvisioned an imminent end337 Concern for the poor by 

Christians could also have been interpreted by government as a thrrat to the existing sodal 

ordtr. In fact, the jews might have sharrd this fieUng with the govemment.331 It is 

3J5 Worship ofthe rufts was not only a Roman pmctlce but also that ofthe Grreks. 

Hence, they did not have any objections to worshipping the Roman Emperor. The Christians' 

rr[usal to do so was thus seen as rrsistance to the wiU of the state. The logiC for that 

conclusion was that, ifother nations Uke the Grreks had no abjection, why should Christians? 

AU ofthese suggestions in this footnote QTl supported by Newsome (1992:31). 

336 Wanfen (1986:85). 

33J judge (1960:8). 

331 It was a jewish beliefthat poverty, abnonnaUties and diseases werr the rrsults of 
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summarised as follows: 

'We conclude that for the politically minded Grreks and for the po~ ofAsia 

the message ofthe church had political signijicana".WI 

The church's eschatological expectatJ0n?41 sell11S to be wen evidenad in ~7 "The end ofall 

things is near' (New Rtvised Standard Version). "An things" would include all things and 

thus would encompass Rome and suffering. Rome would not have takm statements ofthat 

nature lightly. But thm was W013e to come sina Christians not only believed that an things 

(eschatological events) werr near but that, when Christ returns, the world (including Rome, 

and spedftcally Rome) would stand in God's judgement The Christian's mind was ckar as 

to the eschatologicaljudgement in as much as they believed that those who abused the faithfol 

"wiD have to give an accounting to him who stands rrady to judge the living and the dead" 

God's punishment due to sin and wrongdoing. I{a person helped peopk with abnonnalities 

they werr peraived to be acting against God. 

.B.9 Therr seems to be littk said ofpersecution ofthe poor during the time ofantiquity. 

It appears as ifthe poor wtn' kft to thdr own fate in Greek-Roman soddies. Their smaller 

social§Vups took carr ofthem, baring which they had to beg, steel, dc. 

WI Warden (1986:86). 

J4.1 The church's eschatological expectation is dted as one ofthe problems as far as the 

view ofsodety was conamed Whether or not the church had in fact such an eschatological 

expectation is not under debate here sina it wiD be discussed later under section 7.21 ofthis 

dissertation. However; the following books can be dted which deal with the eschatological 

expectation and views ofthe early church: Daley (1991); Jackson (1913). Topics ofintmst to 

this dissertation covered in this book include amongst others: visions of a new day and 

eschatology and the apologists. Also sa G10er (1988). 
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(~5) (New RevisedStandard Vmion). This judgement was alnady prr.anpted with a negative 

outcome for the antagonists, contrasting the outcome ofthe Christian with that ofthe non~ 

beli£vers at the trial in +(1

The Christian's esdzatological orientation also caused a detadunent ftom community 

Tlsponsibility. The Christian's affinnation that another King who Tligntd at God's right hand 

was coming forthrightly to judge the wurld and to destroy it, prvvidtd additional TlaSOn for 

thOst in Tlsponsible positions ofgovernment to see them as a threat, perhaps even as 

treasonable.342 Pttu depicts a balance betwtm adherence to the statt, and foithfulntss to God, 

as the believer Is to submit mion eXv6pw'TCtvn lC'ttOEt, to Empervr andgovernor (2:13,14). 

However, thm stems to be littlt doubt that the readers would not have taken this as an 

uncontested acaptana ofthe power ofpagan Rome. The author confinns this in reftrena 

to Rome in 5:13 in what appears to be unmistakable clear language which all seemed to have 

understood, •AO'TCa(E'tcn uJ..I.a(; it tV Bcxpulwvt. 

It might be added that the converse is also tTut in as much as the government also saw 

political overtones in the Christian message. What elst wm they supposed to think when a 

group proclaims that the empire is to come to an end? This might have cause a huge problem 

in the eyes ofthe government and could even be interpreted as an eminent coup ofsome sort 

There stems to be littlt doubt that Rome would have acttd harshly on such a group. 

3.34 Problem Four. Christian Contad with Rome Seems to be Mostly Negative 

It is rather remarkable how often negative contact betwtm Paul and the governments of 

various aties fonn an important part ofthe na1111tive ofAds. At Antioch ofPisidia (Ads 

342 TertuUian makes several aUusions to Christlafl$ being accused oftreason. To view 

such allusions ste de Stt. Croix (1963:17). 
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13:14) the Jews "indttd the devout women Ofhigh standing and the ltading men ofthe dty, 

and stirred up 51.Ul'YIJ.OV (persecution) against Paul and Barnabas, and drove them out of 

their region" (Acts 13:so)(New R£vised Standanl Version). Both Gentilts andJews wen ready 

"with their apxouol. v (rolers)" (New Revised Standanl Version) to stone him at lconium 

(Ads 1~S). Paul and Silas wen brought befon o-rpa-rT)'Yoic; (generals / governors) 

"magistrates" at Philippi (Acts 15:20). At Thessalonica Jason and others wen dragged "befon 

the dty 'Jtapx;ac; (authoritits) " (New Revised Standanl Version) (Ads 11:6). On yet another 

occasion Paul was brought befon the tribunal and Gallio the ftv8u'Jta-rou (proconsul) of 

Achaia (Ads 18:12,13). At Ephesus it is the 'YpalJ.lJ.an:uc; "town c/uk" who quiets the mob 

(Acts 19:3S). 

71ze point ofthis discussion is that the authoritits wen cognizant ofChristianity from its very 

first entrana into their dties. 71zeir amsdousness about Christianity was always juxtaposed 

with negativity as is contended below: 

a. 71ze drcumstanas under which they became awarr ofChristianity wm consistently of 

such a nature as to cause them to look upon Christians as the cause ofcommotion. 

b. It was in the context oftrvublt making andpopular unrest that the Empire was Paul's 

protector (at Caesarea). 

c. Christian missionary activity was surroundtd with dison:kr.343 Such disonkr was 

rather significant in the eyes ofRome sina any disonkr rqmsented a thrrat to the 

established political on:kr. 

d Any disturbanas in any dty was pen:dvtd as a chaUenge to the Roman order. Benko 

writes that the Rtnnan's view ofChristianity m1S one that "polluted Roman lift and 

that they attacked the very flbrr of sodety lik£ a debilitating disease. ... that 

Christianity m1S a disruptive sodal phenomenon and a danger to the security ofthe 

343 Wanlen (1985:g2). 
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statt" (1984:21). 

e. 	 Based on the disruptive inf1uena ofChristianity alone the authorities would have folt 

justified in suppressing Christianity. Benko {urthtr writts that according to the 

Romans ltChristians deserved their punishment" (1984:21). 

3.3-5 	 Probltm PM: 71Il Ptraption ofChristians as Radicals 

There are scholars who take the above mentioned point (Vt1l fUrther:. Such scholars are weD 

representtd in the argument of thoSt who bellm; that the Christian communities contained 

what is termed "a considerablt eltment ofrevolutionary radicalism".344 This postulation is 

supported with the following four arguments: 

a. There Stemed to have been some prejudia amongst Christians against the statt. This 

could be iOustrattd with the terminology used for the statt, for example: 

at. The statt was calkd non-Christian (with a negative connotation). 

Q2. 71Il statt was refomd to as "the unrighttous II (first Cor. 6:1). 

a3. 1# find statements like: « ••• the wholt world lies in sin" (John 16:8; Gal. 3:22). 

04. 71Il view that the rum were doomed to perish (first Cor. 2:6-8). 

as. The rulers were against God (Acts 4:25,20) and by implication God was 

against the rum. 
a6. 71Il government was againstJesus (Mark 13:g). 

b. 71Il Jewish section ofthe church influenced the church to share the Jewish hostility 

toward Roman domination. 

c. 	 A large contingent ofthe church was attractedfrom socially and economically depresStd 

elements ofsociety. As such they did not stand to lose much by being hostile to Rome. 

It was also expected that they were the ones who were more susceptiblt to be hostile to 

344 Cadoux (192S:g8,99). His work also dles many others who hold the same view. 
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Rome. 

d 	 Under the above mentioned drcumstanas the Christian doctrine offreedom might weD 

have been misamstnJed to mean a nfosal to submit to ordinary sodal obligation. 

Pdtr's aOusion to urge Christians to be conscious ofappearances before the Gentiks 

might stem ftvm the possibility that they had been foiling to live up to their sodal 

nsponsibilities (2:15).345 

3.3.5 	 Problem Six: The Similarity Between Christians and Other Mostly Unpopular 

Groups346 

As far as outsiders to Christianity was conamed they viewed Christianity as just another 

mystery-nUgion.347 Facturs which kd them to such a view could include such similarities 

between Christianity and other mystery nligkms as: 

a. 	 The rxist.ena ofa saviour:-God 

b. 	 The proclamation ofthe importance oftransfonning behaviour. 

c. Distinguishing betwem the cumnt and the nat world 

d Offirring hope for the nat world. j48 

However small these supposed similarities might have been, the fact nmains that the pagans 

identified Christians together with othergroups (most ofwhich war unpopular) which made 

345 Cadoux (192S:g8,99). 

346 A scholarly work on this topic that will be well worth TlViewi.ng is fund (1975). 

Als'o read Turcan (1995). 

347 Ferguson (1971:]2). 

j48 Wanfen (1986:g2-121). 
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them unpopular too. Examples o(such groups wm: 

a. Resident jews. 

b. Travelling teacher-philosophers. 

c. Magical pmctitionus and their followers.349 

d Gnek dty cults (not unpopular). 

e. The Empen:n- cult (not unpopular). 

f Hellmistic mysttrits. 

The similarity betwem Christians and the above mentioned groups are discussed in the 

following section. 

3.3.6.1 The Similarity Between Christians and Resident jews 

There seems to be a host o(evidence to support the presence o(jewish communities in Asia 

Minor. Firstly, there is evidence within the New Testament jewish communities (or example 

wm spedfically mentioned at Smyrna and Philadelphia (Rev. 2:9; 3:8,9). Paul encountered 

jews and preached in the synagogue at Ephesus (Acts 18:19). There was jewish influence in 

the church at Colossae (Col 2:11) and also in the pastorates (first nm. 1:6-9; nt. 1:13,14). 

Secondly, there is arr:haeoiogical evidence that supports the suggestion that jewish communities 

349 There wm also other such groups and I or institutions which had intmsting 

points o(similarity between themselves and the Christian dum:h. An example thereo(is the 

Mystery Rltligions, see Wanien (1986:146). Not aU such institutions andgroups are o(concern 

here since we are only interested in identifying with groups that would result in the suppression 

o(the church. 
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in Asia wt1l stablt and prospavus. The synagogue at Sardis, for aamplt, was weD krwwn.350 

7ninlly, josephus made refirma to the settlement oftwo thousand jewish fomilies in Phrygia 

and Lydia.351 Fourthly, tphigraphic and literary evidena conflnns a jewish presena in the 

following aties: Atimmyttium, Pergamum, Thyatira, Magnesia near Sipylus, Blaundos, 

Sebaste, Sala, Aanonia, Ewninda, Hitmpolis, Apollonia, Deliltr near Philadelphia and 

Phocaea.3SZ 

It seems evident that the authorities distinguished between the jews and Christians by the year 

64 AD.353 Howevn; the bw §'DUps restmbkd tach oth£r sina both jews and Christians 

upheld a sinit monotheistic creed spawned from the same roots.354 7nis assoaanon between 

judaism and Christianity was confirmed when Calm wrote that the followers ofMoses and 

the followers ofChrist wt1l people with whom rational argument was a waste of time.355 

Some authors make even more ofthe proposed assoaation between judaism and Christianity 

by writing that: 

350 Creenewalt, tt al ('983). 

351 josephus Antiquities 12. '47.'53. Also see Applebaum who discusses this reftrena 

In josephus ('974·'976~68'469). 

3SZ Appkbaum (1974.'976~68J469). 

353 fund (1976:143). 

354 Taatus makes this point quite ckar (Frend 1976:143). 

355 Statements ofthis nature appear to show that these two~ps, although distinct, 

wt1l grouped together as for as certain aspects wt1l concerned, ifnot by themselves most likely 

by the authorities. Calm's statement can be found in Waltzer ('949:37) who ates Calm's 

work: de Diffomtiis Pulsuum 3. 
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"The real complaint against them (Christians), however; was membership of 

an unrecognised ludaistic soddy engaged in spreading atheism and sodal 

disruption" (Emphasis mine).356 

There also seems to be other similarities between Judaism and Christianity that linked the two 

groups to each other. TtrtuOlan for txamplt, is ofthe opinion that some Christians observed 

the Jewish Sabbath and otherJewish iaws,3S7 in both groups the virgins veiltd themselves, and 

the twelve 1ay--e1tJm3s8 wen present in both the church and the synagogues of the 'Wtst359 

Further reason for Christians bdng identified with these residmt JItWS was because the 

Christian church, at ltast in the ear/iest instanas, grew out ofthe synagoguts.36o Christians 

35
6 This view is held by Fmui, whom is quotzd here, and he substantiates it with the 

writings ofOrigen (1976:155). 

3S7 An txample ofsuch supposedJewish law is that the blood had to be drawn before 

meat may be eatm. 

j58 Study fund (1982:25-26) not only on the similarity between the lay-elders and the 

disciples that number the same in both Jewish and Christian religions but also on varius other 

similaritits. The number twelve also seems to have signiflcance in both the Greek and Rtrman 

religions (Ferguson 1977:19-25). 

359 Frend (1976:292). 

3
60 Evidma to this effict can be seen in Acts 13:14-,' 13:42, 43; 14:1; 17:1-4; 18:4, 8. 

Clarke in his commentary on Acts 13:14- notes that 

"Paul, was now on a spedal mission to the Centlles, yet he availed himselfof 

every opportunity, in every place, ofmaking the jlr.sroffir ofsalvation to the 

jt'H5H (emphasis supplied)(1931:783). 
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thus ClJnsisted ofa large number ofcorrvert£d Jews. It was easy to C(}11[use the identity of 

Christians with that ofthe Jews.3tn Furthemwre, Christians andJews served the same God. 

Another similarity was that both groups wm iflV()1ved in prosilyting.36 Identification with% 

these Jews would have been ntlfltive because: 

a. 	 wt know ofsome insmnas ofJews being txpilltd from Rome. Taatus refors to a 

prosaiption ofEgyptian andJewish rills by nberius when he wrote: 

"... four thousand descendants of enfranchised slaves, tainted with that 

superstition and suitable in point ofage, were to be shipped to Sardinia and 

there employed in suppressing brigandage: 'ifthey succumbed to the pestilmtial 

climate, it was a cheap loss'. The rest had orders to leave Italy, unhs tnt}' 

In 13~- Paul was not only presenting the gospel (}11a but was invited to do so a seClJnd time. 

Just about aO thegentiles came for that secondpresentation. Both these presentations Wt1l held 

in the synagogue. This is supported by Guthrie (t986:g9fr991). Also see Guthrie (t986:995; 

997),' Hengel ('986:,85)· 

361 A mm detailed discussion (}11 such ClJnfosion can be found in Gutennan 

(1951:121,122),. Warden ('986:1(5). 

3
6

Z Although this is not mentioned in first Peter; baring believing wives to their 

unbelieving husbands. But even in this case it was theirg~ClJnduct that did the persuading 

and not proselytizing activity. Even so, the absence ofsuch activity does not exclude it See 

the following lW1is Horaa ($atires 14.140); Strack and BiUerbeck (t922:924). Also read 

Jesus' sttm mnark in Matt. 23:15 'Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypoaitesl For you 

cross sea and land to make a sin~ rcP00tlAU'tov (ClJnvat), and you make the new ClJnvat 

twia as much a child ofheO as yourselves" (New Revised Standard Version). 
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hodmttJuncrdthOr iHpbus cm:tI1pn/olby a given date" (anphasis mine).363 

b. Greek neg:ztivity about th£ jews was evident In foquent attempts to Jgtum privileges 

granted to the Jews by Roman authority. So much so that rtpeated admonitions from 

the pTUVindal government wm necessary to remind dties that the Jews and their 

customs war to be rrspecttd364 

c. jews refosed to partidpate in th£ worship and customs involved in dtizenshlp.36 
5 

d Jewish separatist practices ofstrange customs rrsulted in consldffable hostility towards 

them.366 

e. The convtrSion ofjews and the use ofthe synagogues by Christians to proselytize wm 

bound to aroust jewish hostility. jewish hostility would have been interpreted by the 

Greeks and Rome as dison:kr.367 

Not only war thm similaritits betwwz the jews and Christians in the eyes of the genffal 

populace, but thm was also a consdous mOVt1Tlent by Christians away from th£ jews. This 

would have led to further persecution as th£ jewish faith enjuyed pwtection as an established 

religion and they moved away from such protection. 

363 Tadtus (Annals 2.85). 

36
7 The confosion and/or identification ofChristians with Jews could not have lasted 

too lcng. However, this identification, at least to the Greeks, had a negative impaa in the 

Christian Image. For more discussions on this topic see Wanim (1986:10fi108). 
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